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A scarecrow is displayed during
a Scarecrows Fair in Castellar,
Italy’s northern village near
Cuneo. — AFP

Diego Maradona is sure to cause a stir when he
turns up next week at the Cannes film festival for
a new documentary about his jaw-dropping life

by the Oscar-winning maker of “Amy”. It is only one of a
wave of new works about the flawed Argentine football
genius that include a just-wrapped Amazon biopic series
that follows every step of his dramatic rise and fall. The
poster for Asif Kapadia’s striking documentary “Diego
Maradona” also pulls no punches, calling him both hero
and a “hustler”.

Yet Maradona will still walk the Cannes red carpet for
the man who won plaudits and prizes for his insight into
the life and tragic death of singer Amy Winehouse. Brad
Pitt, Leonardo DiCaprio, Bono and Iggy Pop will climb
the same carpet during the festival, which starts Tuesday,
but few if any of them can draw the crowds or the pas-
sion as the short man born in a Buenos Aires shanty-
town. It is this complex yet unshakable adoration, forged
in Maradona’s frequent flirtations with death, that drew
Kapadia to his story.

After his acclaimed portrait of the Brazilian Formula
One ace Ayrton Senna, who lost his duel with death at
34 as he was leading the San Marino Grand Prix, the
filmmaker said he had to steel himself to tackle another
sporting hero who lived life on the edge. Despite swear-
ing never to make another sports film after “Senna”,
Kapadia caved in when he discovered a cache of footage
from Maradona’s mythic period playing for Napoli.

Partying with the Camorra   
“It was infamous,” he told a documentary conference

in Copenhagen earlier this year, with some sequences
showing the player partying with dons from the
Camorra, the Neopolitan mafia. They were meant to go
into a 1991 documentary that was never shown. “We
managed to get our hands on them and thought, ‘He is

really interesting and his journey is incredible.’ What he
gets up to, and what happens to him, has much wider
themes,” Kapadia said.

Maradona also agreed to talk, sitting down for three
long interviews because “he liked ‘Senna’. That was one
of the reasons we were able to get through the door.”
Kapadia, who has invented his own genre of “true fic-
tion” documentaries, concentrates on Maradona’s
Naples years, the most operatic part of his career.
Between 1984, when he was welcomed to the city by
70,000 fans, to 1991 when he failed a drugs test
because of his cocaine habit, Maradona’s magic left foot
won the club two Serie A Italian championships and his
“hand of God” goal put England out of the World Cup
in 1986.

But Kapadia said he was just as interested in
Maradona after his fall. “After two films about people

who tragically died young I wanted to test myself with
somebody who is still around. It’s a different type of sto-
ry-of what happens when you get older if you’re a star.”
Like Senna and Winehouse, Maradona is “another per-
son who felt like he was fighting a system”, Kapadia
insisted. “This is the third part of a trilogy on child
geniuses and fame, and the effect it can have, and what
they mean to their country and what they mean to peo-
ple,” he told The Guardian.

Ravaged hero    
Maradona’s status as “half man, half God” has drawn

director after director to his rollercoaster life story.
Two-time Cannes winner Emir Kusturica, who tackled
him in his 2008 documentary “Maradona by Kusturica”,
identified three Maradonas: “The football teacher, the
politically incorrect citizen and the family man.” Italian
Oscar winner Paolo Sorrentino created an unforgettable
image of the ravaged hero in “Youth”, his movie on age-
ing, with an overweight Maradona lookalike in an oxy-
gen mask doing kick ups with a tennis ball.

That tragic but defiant figure is the heart of a new
Maradona play in Paris based on a book by Argentinian
writer Alicia Dujovne Ortiz, where this “demi-god tries to
escape destiny for something worse”. The big-budget
Amazon series “Maradona”-which will go out later this
year-follows the “Golden Boy” from the cradle through
the highs and lows of his career at Sevilla, Barcelona and
Napoli, with a relay of actors playing Maradona through
the ages.

All eyes at Cannes will be on how the hugely unpre-
dictable icon performs before the eyes of the world, having
made headlines at the last World Cup in Moscow with his
antics in the stands. Never one to avoid the grand gesture,
he dedicated a recent victory of the Mexican club he man-
ages, Dorados de Sinaloa, to the Venezuelan leader Nicolas
Maduro, who has just survived a coup attempt. Maradona
had previously fallen asleep during one of Maduro’s
speeches and had to be woken when the cameras turned to
him when the president praised him.—AFP

The Jeremy Kyle Show, one of Britain’s best-
known daytime television programs, was taken
off-air indefinitely on Monday after a guest

died a week after appearing on the talk show,
broadcaster ITV said. The show, which began in
2005, is well-known for its format which involves
members of the public engaging in sometimes fiery

arguments about their personal lives, often involving
lie detector or DNA tests.

ITV said that the episode featuring the guest who
died would not be screened and the channel would
review the show. “Everyone at ITV and The Jeremy
Kyle Show is shocked and saddened at the news of
the death of a participant in the show a week after

the recording of the episode they featured in,” ITV
said in a statement.

“Given the seriousness of this event, ITV has also
decided to suspend both filming and broadcasting of
The Jeremy Kyle Show with immediate effect in
order to give it time to conduct a review of this
episode.” In 2007, a judge compared the program to

bear-baiting after one guest was convicted of
assault after a fight on set during the filming of a
show. One of ITV’s most popular daytime shows in
Britain, a US version of the show was less successful,
and ended in 2013 after two seasons.—Reuters

Argentinean soccer star Diego Maradona greets the public in
the ‘La Bombonera’ stadium of Boca Juniors Athletic club in
Buenos Aires. 

Former Argentinean football player Diego Maradona poses as he arrives to attend the screening of Steven Soderbergh’s film
‘Che’ at the 61st Cannes International Film Festival in Cannes, southern France. — AFP photos


